December 18, 2017

Telenav Launches Embedded Navigation for New Opel and Vauxhall European Vehicles
Embedded Navigation Connectivity Via MyOpel app
SANTA CLARA, Calif., Dec. 18, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Telenav, Inc. (NASDAQ:TNAV), a leading provider of
connected-car and location-based platform services, announced that European automotive manufacturers Opel/Vauxhall's
new infotainment system, Navi 4.0 IntelliLink, now includes Telenav's integrated navigation system. The Telenav navigation
system is available in various Opel/Vauxhall models, including ADAM/VIVA, Corsa, KARL, and Zafira. The Telenav
navigation system features provide a highly dynamic, relevant, useful and personalized experience for users.
The fully embedded Telenav navigation system allows drivers to quickly search for destinations using Telenav's autosuggestion and one-box search feature. Users can also use their MyOpel or My Vauxhall app, sending their destinations
straight to the Navi 4.0 IntelliLink navigation system (Destination Download), providing a connected navigation experience.
Additionally, users can save their most-used routes and explore their surroundings using the fully interactive moving 2D and
3D roadmaps, or numerous Points of Interest (POI) categories. In addition, the system's voice-recognition capability allows
drivers to safely search while staying focused on their driving.
"Providing Opel and Vauxhall with embedded navigation for their new infotainment system is an excellent indicator of
Telenav's progress in the European market," commented Hassan Wahla, co-president of the Telenav Automotive Business
Unit. "We are pleased to provide their customers access to an easy-to-use, reliable, always-available navigation system."
Telenav's association with Opel/ Vauxhall furthers the company's position as a leading provider of navigation technology
globally in the connected-car market.
About Telenav
Telenav (NASDAQ:TNAV) is a leading provider of connected car and location-based platform services, focused on
transforming life on the go for people - before, during, and after every drive. Leveraging our location platform, global brands
such as Ford, GM, Toyota, and AT&T deliver custom connected car and mobile experiences. Fortune 500 advertisers and
local advertisers can now reach millions of users with our highly-targeted advertising platform. To learn more about how
Telenav's location platform powers personalized navigation, mapping, big data intelligence, social driving, and locationbased ads, visit www.telenav.com.
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